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The influence of pressure ratio and divsrgsnoe mgle.on 
the zhxicpositionint7fo 6.immnzional,over-expanded, 

mnvsrgent-divergent nozzles 

-by - 

P. E'. Ashwood and G. W. Crosse 

Tests have been ma&s to determine the influence of divsrgsnm angle 

end applied pressure ratio on the shock position in wer-expsnded, Lad- 

type, mnwrgent-divergent nozzlss. The tests mvsred a range ~8 design 

pressure ratios between 3.5 and 17.0 and included divsrgenc-s angles of 

from 50 to 400. 
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pressure ratio at which the nozzle juet runz full to be deulated and 

curves are presented from whiah the ahodc position within the nozzle can be 

obtained. 

The vari.&jm with dwignpreasure ratio of the msx!&ua pressure 

ratlo o@t&@&mzwa the &,t &oak has‘besn detezmined and the results 

aonrpsrell ti+h: ta88 pkii0t.8a m* t 8aoiaa(picioel f0zmu~a asrihi from 
. 

*ok WV layer intermtion axperiment8. Oood~enthasbeen 
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ADDENDUM 

on p. 5 reference 10 made to the ao~Lratlon lxx!ssures 
measured by Emonklam rind 5111klc (R-fcrcnoo 4+) usmg zxxqmmetrlc 
conical nozzles. Those authors have smco pouted out that the 
varlatlons m soparatlon prossurc quoted UI Table 19 of Reference I+ 
are not slgnlficant 3nd that for practlcsl purpose-, the recovery ratlo 
ha3 5 constant value of 2.7. 

+This will be avallablo aa an Aeronautical Research CounolL Current Faper. 
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1.0 Introduction 

In flight at hign altitudes and high forvisrd speeds, the use of a 
convergent-divergent propelling nozzle on turbo-jet or ram jet engines is 
essential in order to achieve the greatest possible net thrust. However, 
at off-design conditions, such as would occur at take-off or when flying 
at reduced speed, a fixed geometry divergent nozsle is inefficient due to 
the large negative pressure thrust which arises as the result of over 
expsnsxn within the nozzle. 

Ths can be avoided by using a variable geometry nozzle, although 
for some applications the complexity end weight this involves aey not be 
warranted. Before the part-load performance of an engine fitted with a 
fited divergent nozzle can be calculated, it is necessary to know under 
what condItiona the nozzle runs full and how the position of the internal 
shock varies with the applied pressure ratio. 

The present investigation was undertaken as part of a general PM- 
gramme to obtm basic data on nozzle performance. 

2.0 Review of related work 

Tests to investigate the phenon?enon of Jet se,eration in over- 
expanded supersonic nozzles have been made by a number of mrkers, the 
most important published information being contained in References 1 to 5. 
All of tne reported tests were made at pressure ratios well below the design 

values so that conditions were such that flow detachment occurred well w1ths.n 
the nozzle. In most cases it is impossible to extrapolate with any 
cer'cmty to determine the limiting condition for shock at exit, a condition 
which is of prime importance w-hen stlmatlng the performance of an air 
breathmg. engine fitted with a divergent nozzle. In addltlon the test 
nozzles had values of exit/throat area varying from 3.5 to 21, so that they 
were more appropriate to rocket motors than to turbo-jets or ram Jets. 

A few of the reported investigations were made using rocket motors 
to supply the gas whilst the others used either compressed air or nitro- 
gen. Due to the practical d-Lfficu1t.y of obtaining adequate supplies of 
high pressure gas, "blow down" techniques had to be used wjtn consequent 
limitations on running time. The rocket tests were similarly limited, 
the average duration of each run being about 30 seconds. 

With one exception, that described m Reference 5, the conclusions 
drawn from all the investlgat-Lons are II~ general agreement. 

Foster and Cowles', us,.ng a nitric acid-aniline rocket motor fitted 
with various axi-symmetric corucal nozzles having included divergence angles 
between 20' and 6o”, found that for each nozzle the static pressure at the 
point where flow separation from the nozzle commenced tentied to decrease 
with increasing combustion chamber pressure. For example, the pressure 
recovery ratio* varied between 2.52 at a chamber pressure of 12 aim. and 
----------_---_-^___----------------- 

* Th;Ls is the ratio of the pressure against which the nozzle is discharging 
(ambient for CL1 the tests desclrbed III tlus.Memcrandum) to tine pressure at 
the point of detachment. Thus lt includes the pressure rise across the 
shock system together with any subsequent pressure increase due to diff& 
sion. Most workers seem to assume that the pressure downstream of the 
point of detachment is always eq+l to the exit pressure, but the present 
tests do not entirely supprrt this view. 
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2.97 at 26 atm. k single mrve embraced all the experiment& points and 
the influence of mixture ratio (and hence of gas temperature), nozzle area 
ratio and divergence angle did not appear tc be great. 

MdCenney3 obtained a smilsr result using nitrogen expsndong on a 
two-dimensional nozzle of 30' divergence mgle, tine pressure recovery ratio 
varying between 2.5 and 2.94 as the supply pressure increased from 12 to 
25 atm. 

Eisenklam and Wilkie4 also obtarned sunilsr results with au‘using 
axi-symmetric corncal nozzles of 20, 30 an& 40' divergence angle. For 

supply pressures between 14 and 34 atm. the recovery ratlo varied between 
2.47 and 3.02 but whilst in general the recovery ratio tended to increase 
wath mcreasmg supply pressure, the chsnge was not a systematic one. 

In centradiotion to the results of other workers, Scheller arid 
Bierleid found that the separation pressure varied widely wlt,l both 
divergence angle and chamber pressure. Their tests were made v/ith dry 
sir on axi-symmetric nozzles having divergence angles between IO' end 66'. 

Green6 has attempted to correlate the results of a number of invents- 
gations and has suggested the use of a parameter (Pa - Pks)/E',t where Pa, 
Pks snd P,t are ambient, separation and supply pressures respectively. 
Good correlation wss obtained i,artlcUlarly at the higher pressure ratios, 
using test data obttlned on nozzles of 30' divergence angle and mth 
values of the specific heat ratio, y, ranging between 1.23 and 1.40 and 
with supply pressures between 10 and 100 atm. To a large extent this 
agreement LS tierent o.n the choice of the correlating parameter which is 
relatively insensitive to changes 111 the pressure recovery ratio P,s/Pa, 
particularly at hig1> values of P,tlp,. Plthough no lheoreticel justrfica- 
tion was advanced for the use of the chosen parameter it is nevertheless a 
convenient one since'it appears in the pressure thrust term of the expres- 
sion for non-dimensional thrust. 

3.0 Test apparatus 

3.1 Model nozzle 

The nozzle, which is illustrated in Figure 1, was of rectangular 
section with a throat approximately $ in. wide and 4 in. deep. To allow 
the divergence angle to be readily changed without altering either the 
entry contour or the throat area the nozzle was made up of two adjustable 
walls pivotted and clamped between flat side plates. The profile of each 
wall consisted of a circular arc entry section of I on. radius (i.e. two 
throat widths) and a flat portion tangential to the entry. To enable the 
effects of divergence angle and design pressure ratio to be separated the 
nozzle was shortened in successive stages. 

The nozzle was bolted to a transition section some 3 ft in length 
which in turn was connected to an 8 in. diameter air supply m-. The 
apprcach to the nozzle entry was faired off to a smooth contour with 
plaster-of-Paris. 

Twenty static pressure tappings were provided along the length of 
one nozzle wall. The holes, which were located on a line midway between 
the side plates, were spaced at approximately '/M on. intervals on the 
flat part of the nczzle wall, but were clustered together more closely on 
either side of the threat. 

- 
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A single pitot tuoe futed on the axis of the transltion section was 
used to measure the inlet total pressure. 

3.2 Method of setting the nozzle --- 

i‘he required cnveryence angle was obtdmed by setting toe exit width 
with tne aid of a telescopic gauge arm the throat width with slip gauges. 
The ind~.vidusl positions of the static holes relative to the nozzle exit 
were determined se-,erately by mesns of s vcrn~~r -leight ;auge. Since the 
axial positions of' the stistic tappings relative ti> the nozzle threat varied 
with the divergence angle, toe approprict e car;-e&ions were ap$ied to the 
measure6 values. 

'Ihe nominal included divergence angles chosen for test were 5', IO', 
15~, 17O, 2oJ, 25O 2.d. ‘coo. The 2ctual vzlues used are g3ven m ~ppendrx II 
together with the corresponding design pressure ratios, exit Macn numbers 
and ctner relevant lnfonnatron. 

l+.C Test tednuque 

For each nozzle setting messaurement OS the mndiv%3ual static pres- 
sures and the inlet total pressure end temperature were made with the air 
supply pressure increasing gra&LLy in stages. At the conclusion of 
each set of tests the nozzle was shortened and the procedure repeated. In 
all four different lengths, ntig a tats;i of 19 chilerent nozzle desip, 
were tested. 

Since the maximum supply pressure did not greatly exceed 9 at&, the 
design condition of sevcrd of the nozzles could not be reached, although 
in tl.e majority of cascathe av:ilable pressure was sufflclent to place the 
shock system downstream cf the -ozzle exit. In view ci' this limitation 
it was necessary to estsblisb whether any !,ysteresis could be observed in 
the pressure r&tic requ2red to pos-iticn the s;lock at the exit plane. For 
this purpose severe1 tests were rnl̂ le using the 17' Group 4 nozzle but no 
effect could be detecte;. 

Each nozzle wes tested ever a range of entry pressures of from 1 to 
9 atm. &solute. This resulted III the Reynolds number varying sunilarly, 
the extreme values (based on throat velocity and throat widtn) being about 
2.5 x IO5 an6 1.7 x 106. No attempt was made to investigate th effects 
af Reynclds nwnber in isolation, but this ~,vas net regarded 5s a serious 
smission since experiments on shock wave-boundary layer interaction suggest 
that flow detachment phenomena are net significantly affected by ohsnge of 
Reynclds number. 

5.0 Zfects of air humid12 --- 

As no drying plsnt waz available to deal witI the air quantities 
involved, humid air had to be used for all the tests described m ths 
Lemorsn&um. 

The air supply ;vaa t&ken from atmosphere into a mlJlt.l-stage centre- 
fugal compressor, through an after-cooler and tLxsice to the test nezle. 
Ihn-in& each test the compressor speed was adjusted so that delivery i?ressure 
wes only sl&tly in excess of that required at the nozzle and tne final 
control cbtsined by means of sn inlet throttle valve. Since the temperature 
at inlet to the nczzle was always ~fl the region of 20%, it CM readily be 
snown that under conditions where tne Inlet control valve l:as fully open the 



air entermg the nozzle v/as always completely saturated. lhls ,"as true 
cwer the entxre range of supply preswres covered b,;r the twts, tiat .a from 
about 3 to 9 atm. ab;;iolute. Ynrottl?.ng between thy cou~ressor unl the 
nozzle causes tht relatlvt humidity to decrease, but it 1s unlikely that 
this cx?fect MI's very ,&rest in the llZLJ@3?lty of' the tests. 

The c,'i'ects of hwldity on tbL flow ln s~lpe~~ouuc nestles i.aW been 
Lxauued tbeoretlcslly <and expcr;mer't Uy by Uswatltsch7. A more galzra.l 
Chscussioil of the phenomena, and sli :'11?1ys1s of tests results 1s conta;Lned 
UI Rrf'erence 8. 

It is shown m tieference i3 that i'tir smaL1 nozzles a caudensat~on 
shock fall iccar ot R pelnt v~hwe the aoxb2tlc s~percoolmc; h?a reacLed 
nbout 55% . Thus, l-or saturated ed- WII th .,n ultlal stwnst3on temper+ 
ture cf ZO"C, the Mrch number befort! thL rondcnsatlon shuck will be 1.075. 
I+ 1s turtkier shcwn ui Reference 8 that one 2-unznsx,n;l theory c,n be used 
tc pridlct the changes of stcte that occur acrosb the condensutl?n shock 
If the smcunt of wstw vapour condensed 1s chosen (by trii;L snd rrror cnl- 
culatlon) so that the rtmainmng water vapour 1s saturated after the s:16& 
This assumption hzs been f?un'l to c;rrttpzld, at least m the tests SKlysLd 
u? Ref'~renoc e, to the condition for the msl;(llium hcot addltlon theort'ucCLly 
possible. Thz~n condition results in the Nach numba" .af-Lw t!le &ock bcly 
equcl to unity. 'Ihe absolute humldity after the shock IS so ~~21 tlat n3 
further ccndensat~on cffwtsof ap~reczJ11e magmtude ocar. 

Sample cnlculLtzons illustrating the changes of state due to L 
condenzntlon shsck ore g,lven m Append~.x III. 

6.0 llnal*yE18 of results 

For each nozzle arr:mgemcnt a graph was prepared showing the axlnl 
va.rl;\tion of the st:.tic pressure for the WJYDUS applied pressure ratus. 
Tne m=thod adopted for plotting the results wi13 the one used by Lunie and 
Woods m which P,fi,t is plotted aealnst x/d. 3 Two typical graphs L?l‘e 
showrL ~TI Figurts 2 and 3. 

S~.ncc the number of static points was limited, it was often dlfflcult, 
1~1th the Inethod of' platting used II-I 1igwes 2 and 3, to decde on the exact 
shqxe of the pressure dlstnbution curve xmmedately downstrea of the 
shock. Tne shock positIon could not therefore be precuely determmed. 
To owrcome thla difficulty the results were cross-plotted to dctcrmlne at 
w-hat overall pressure mtlos th e shock occurred* exactly at the poeltlon 
of the varies static tzpppmys, Such a curve 1s shown III Figure 4 whxh 
1s a re-plot of the results given LII Fq.~re 2. Snce for any g~vcn point 
the ratlo l?.&,t rema- constant once the :;hock has moved downstream of 
the point, ccnsldered, the blzves of Figure 4 shw well defmed ducontmnu- 
tLes. The overall pressure rctlcs corresponding to the shock beu~g 
located at each of the stctlc tappings 1s Lhus easily determined. 

The kink pouts obtamcd from r'ipwe !+ were then plotted ~fl the form 
.%mwn m Figure 5 to t~zve the vrmatlen of shock position with a&led 
_______-___--____--_----------------- 

' One dunension?l analysu of thz flow enables the snack posItlo- to be 
speclfled right to the f'lovr bound-17. In przctxe, however, viscous 
effects nodfly tht shock structure with the result that a? the boundary 
trle mfluence of the silo& extends ferther vpstrean than the elementary 
theory suggests. T1.e tam 'shock poa~tion' ,L? used m thlc :Eei~orandw~ 
refers strictly to the furtlzrmost ups:recm posItIon ,-t %h~ch the influence 
of the shock i&n ~JF detect-d at tha walls. 
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p, v+, s : 0.92E . . . . . . . . (1) 

(p,.@a)llin = 1 + 0.391: . . a. . . .- (2) 

Pressure rat10 acrOSS exit silo& = PdP,, 

&me from Equatxns (1) and (2) 

The n&t-hand side of this exprcsslon bccomts ei,u~J. to unity when 
E = 1.89, the crltlc,-l pressure rat1c for n1r. Its magnitude for other 
values Of 1': IS given ~n Table 1 below. 

TABLE I 

20 18.4 s.8 2.09 

15 13.8 6.85 2.02 ' 

IO 4.2 4.9 1.88 

5 4.6 2.95 1.56 

/ L 3.68 2.56 1.44 



mpa - Pka @.L9 
=g-& . . . . . . 

FI t 
(4) 

FkS = (I - (2.49)P, 

PkL/P, = 0.:1 .* . . . . . . (5) 
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This result agrees quelitatively with a comment made by Summerfieid" 
to the effect that work at the California Institute of Tech-ology has 
shown that seperation in nozzles discharging to atmosphere occurs at a 
constant static pressure of roughly 0.4 atm. 

For comparison, values obtained from the curve g‘lven by Green are 
also included on Figure 10. To obtain these accurately for values of 
F,t/Pa belsw 5, it wes nccessr?ry to extrapolate the published ou-w and 
this was done by determining the equatttlon which best fitted Green's results 
end using this to calculate the required values. 

It will be seen that at low pressure ratios the mea&red values of 
(Pa - Pks)/‘P,t are considerably hagher than those predicted by the curve of 
Reference 6, but as the pressure ratio increases the difference becomes 
less. 

Values of (Pa - -Pks)/p, for the liniting cese of shock at exit cm 
be calculated using Equations ? I) and (2) and this gives the chain dotted 
axve shown in Figure 10. At pressure ratios in excess of 5 agreement 
with the mean ourvo drawn through the meaqured values is quite good, ~L.'L at 
lower pressure ratios the curves diverge. This 1s due to the pressure 
r-oovery which occurs sfter the shock w:>en d&achment occurs wrllwithin 
the nozzle at a point when the Nach number is relatively low. The efl'r ot 
cm best be explained by means of a numerical example. 

Consider a nozzle having a design pressure ratio, 3, of 10.23. 
From Equation (2) the limiting pressure ratio for the shook to remain at 
exit is (1 + 0.39 x 10.23) = 5.0 and the limiting pressure ratio across 
the shcck is then 0.92 x lO.23/5 = 1.88. 

Suppose now the oversll pressure ratLo is reduced to 2.5. If no 
prensure rise occurred after the shock, that part of the nozzle downstream 
of the point of detactient could be discsrded and the flow treated as being 
the shock-at-exit case for a nozzle of smallor desi 
From Equation (2) the new value of E would then be 2.5 - 1 0.39 = 3.84 

p" press77 ratio. 

and the pressure ratio across the shock (from EGation (3)) 0.92 x 3.84/ 
2.5 = 1.41. The pressure before the shock would be l/1.41 = 0.705 atin. 
However, Equation (5), which is based or. test results, gives the pressure 
before the shook as 0.51 atm. so that P,fis = 2.5/0.51 = 4.9. FroD 
Figure 8 the pressure ratio across the shock corresponding to 'Ihis value 
of P,t/pks is 1.58 so that the pressure after the shock is 1.58 x 0.51 = 
0,805 aim. Therefore, a further pressure rise from this value to 
atmospherio pressure must evidently scour between the shook and the nozzle 
exit. 

It follows therefore, that calculations in which the pressure 
recovery after the shock is neglected will give an estimated shock position 
which is too far upstream. It is also cle<e.r thst knowledge of the pros- 
sure distribution after the shock is necessary 111 order to calaiiate the 
thrust developed by en over-expanded nozzle in which the shook is upstream 
of the exit plane. 

7.0 Conclusions 

Tests have been made using oold air to determine the static pres- 
sure distributions and shock positions at conditions of over-expansion 
for a series of two-dimensionsl, Laval-type, convergent-divergent nozzles 
covering a range of &sign pressure ratics between 3.5 end 17 and included 
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J)ts;pnt~llE of t3t noszles --- ---__.---- 

2.556 150 140 2' 
2.640 17O 18' 0' 

3 :*5kz 50 1+- j.258 4.30 1.61 
. 5 IO@ 90 

;2* 
2,,' I .514 6.3; 1.87 

I .620 15O 130 42 1.7io :.55 2.06 
I .va 17O 1-p OG' 2.023 10.90 2.21 
1.737 25" 24' 1-6' 2.521 15.73 '1.45 

0.9c5 5? !f-" 46 ' 1.147 3. ',-1 1.45 
I 0.948 ICO 90 30' A.. 70 

0.?85 150 130 I$' 

1 1,31@ 
.L51 5.85 

1.81 i .67 

1.082 170 ?7" 6' 1.645 7.46 1.97 
1 .O% 200 210 20' 1 .a25 9.04 2.05 

l.lOL. w 26O 12' 2.037 11.01 2.22 
1.137 4.0 390 0' 2.260 lb.37 2.39 

I 
I 
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!,ll the tests descrbsd zn thx Ke~xxandum were nxde &ring the 
Water montLs. Y'rr tJ'jxcal Wuter cqndltions, (T = Go?, relative hwndity 
= 0.8), ttne absolute huuilty 1s C.0038 lb water vapow/lb ;xr. Saturated 
ar at a pressure snd tcmptrature nf 9 ac.m. and 20% contans 0.0016 Ib 
w&x vapour/lb au ,qd l,ence more tlm half tne wat%r x.vour I."'ese?t III 
the ur aspu-ated Into the compressor must condense out ~1 the &tercooier 
xhen the au 1s cooled to t:ns temperzture. If thE al? lS CoOlE!~ to 
30%, Y:?tn at 9 atm. pressure It ccntalns O.GO29 ib water vapour/lb jlr 
when s~turetsd. 

Therefore , provldl;llj no t:hro;:lug occllrs -titer the compressor, the 
en- supplied to the nczzle must aiv.zijs bt satur;xd. CKLculatL~n ci' the 
state of t'ne air sftu tk,rottLng IIS quite strai@forvard suvze the 
stzgnatlon temnptrature lt“r~aams u,lzltered dmrmg the process. To aete:TYne 
the paint at ?Jhxh a condensntlon shock occurs, it 1s necLsssry first to 
calculate the tempercture ct which satuxtlon I.S u-ached. The tempwxture 
befcre condensation then foliows frw, the assuzd dietree of superonlmg 
ad hence t:le J?ach number zn4 pre:ssure ratx fcross tk shock. KE 
ex%~plc &v-n belw lllustratrs t.c.? r,#ct!?od: 

St;;tw pressure r,-tio = + (;? - I) c 1 yt 

StAtlo pressure ratx L: I.152 
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Thus the ratio (wall statx/inlet total pressure) c?,anges from 0.455 (i.e. 
the value ~~rre~pd2~~ t0 hi = 1.123 before the S:?O~C t0 c.455 x 1.152 = 
G.524 after the shock. 

Smce the I!ach number titer the shxk 1s unity, the rctio of tots1 
pressure at&r the shack t3 that before LY 0.5240 528 = 0.993. The 
sh.dc thus causes a loss 3f tcdSt pressure of 0.7 per writ. 

Equdxons (2) and (3) rf Reference 6 shzv the statlo temperature 
ratro ecrcss the shack to be gxven by:- 

r 7 2 
Statio temper&we ratx = I z y# + 1 

' (y+l)M_ 

which fcr H = 1.123 and xlth y = I.40 Elves: 

Static tenperz.ture retio = 1.056 

The statlo temperature after tne shock IS therefore 234 x 1.058 = 2L7.6% 
and smce the Mach number after the shock 1s unity the total temperature 
1s 1.200 x 247.6 = 237.1'K. The shock thus causes a r~sc of ?.I% in 
total temperaixw. This value will now be chxked by cornpAm& a heat 
balance. 

If t!le air after the snack S.S completely sa-b:ratd, then It contains 
9.5 x 10e5 lb water per lb, whereas the air entering the muAe contains 
159.3 x IO-' lb mater per lb. The heat gxvetl up by the water m condensing 
1s thwefore: 

(IS.3 - 9.5) x 10-s x 690 = 1.032 C.LU./lb 

and the temperature rue of the au- 1s Qy2- 
0.24 

- 4.3'C whch agrees 1~1th the 

value previously deternuned. 
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LIMITING PRESSURE RATIO ACROSS EXIT SHOCK. 
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